Most studies investigating the use of goal information in narrative comprehension have focused more on the increased availability of uncompleted or failed goal information relative to completed goal information. The current study does the opposite. Two experiments were conducted to determine the fate of completed goal information. Three possibilities were considered: (a) that completed goal information remains more available than neutral information, (b) that completed goal information decays to baseline, or (c) that completed goal information is suppressed below baseline. The results of the experiments indicate that completed goal information remains more available than neutral information. These results are related to current theories of how causal information affects narrative comprehension. ᭧ 1997 Academic Press
can be updated as the reader proceeds through the on-line creation of global inferences.
Readers are aided in making inferences by the narrative and as new inferences are generated. As a result, this representation aids both keeping available text information that they believe to be necessary for comprehension. in the integration of new information with previous information and in the recall of that infor-This process is guided by general problemsolving operations that are governed by a mation. Research has shown that the probability that specific information will be recalled on a search for meaning.
To analyze the potential causal connections subsequent memory test is influenced by the number of plausible causal connections in narratives in a systematic manner, Trabasso, van den Broek, and colleagues (Tra-(Black & Bower, 1980; Fletcher & Bloom, 1988; Myers, Shinjo, & basso & van den Broek, 1985; Trabasso et al., 1989) developed the Recursive Transition Duffy, 1987; Trabasso, Secco, & van den Broek, 1984; Trabasso & van den Broek, 1985) . Network (RTN) model. According to this theory, narratives are represented by a causal netIn general, an increased number of causal connections increases the probability of recall ex-work of relevant clauses. Clauses can be categorized into settings, initiating events, goals, cept at very high levels of interconnectivity, when recall may suffer because information is actions, outcomes, and reactions. An example of a story containing these different types of so interconnected that readers perform fewer elaborations on it, and therefore remember it clauses is presented in Table 1a .
The setting introduces the characters and less well Myers et al., 1987) . Thus, the causal structure derived from background conditions of the narrative (Sentence 1, introduction of a girl named Betty). a narrative, and the inferences generated, assist not only on-line language comprehension but The initiating event is the first event in the narrative and is usually a result of unstated also later memory retrieval.
Several theories have been put forward to causes (Sentence 2, Betty finds out about her mother's birthday). Goals are expressions of explain when, where, and why inferences related to causal structures are made. For this wanting to achieve desired states or avoid undesired states (Sentence 3, Betty wants to get paper, we will consider three recent views that can readily account for such inferences: the her mother a present). Goals are usually followed by actions, which are attempts to attain constructionist, resonance, and current state selection models. We are specifically inter-a desired goal or avoid an undesired goal related to a particular state, activity, or object ested in accounts that can explain the finding that information about a failed goal is more (Sentences 4 and 5, Betty goes to the store but finds everything is too expensive). Goal available than information about a completed goal. Based on these theories, we derive pre-actions can result in successful or failed outcomes (Sentence 6, Betty could not buy her dictions about the fate of completed goal information. Specifically, does information mother a present). Outcomes may then cause reactions which are responses to the outcome. about completed goals remain available, does it decay over time, or is it suppressed?
These reactions can lead to other goals and actions, especially when a previous goal has Constructionist View not been satisfied (Sentence 7, Betty felt sorry because she did not get her mother a present). Because our experiments are modeled after a method developed by Suh and Trabasso
If a reader encounters a clause that contains a goal, this can lead to the establishment of a (1993), we first consider the position from which these studies developed, the construc-goal plan, and any subsequent goals or subgoals that fit the goal plan will be causally tionist view (see Graesser et al., 1994, for a review) . This theory states that readers con-connected to the original goal. This is consistent with the general idea that information that struct a situation model of a text to allow for (Setting) 2. One day Betty found that her mother's birthday was coming soon.
(Initiating Event 1) 3. She really wanted to give her mother a present.
(Goal 1) 4. She went to the department store.
(Action 1a) 5. She found out that everything was too expensive.
(Action 1b) 6. She could not buy anything for her mother.
(Outcome 1) 7. She felt sorry.
(Reaction 1) 8. Several days later, Betty saw her friend knitting.
(Initiating Event 2a) 9. She was good at knitting too.
(Initiating Event 2b) 10. She decided to knit a sweater.
(Goal 2) 11. She selected a pattern from a magazine.
(Action 2a) 12. She followed the instructions in the article.
(Action 2b) 13. Finally, Betty finished a beautiful sweater.
(Outcome 2) 14. She pressed the sweater.
(Action 3a) 15. She folded the sweater carefully.
(Action 3b) 16. She gave the sweater to her mother.
(Outcome 3) 17. Her mother was excited when she saw the present.
(Reaction 3) (b) Completed goal narrative 1. Once there was a girl named Betty.
(Setting) 2. One day Betty found that her mother's birthday was coming soon.
(Action 1a) 5. She found a pretty purse.
(Action 1b) 6. She bought her mother the purse.
(Outcome 1) 7. Her mother was very happy.
(Action 3b) 16. She put it in the closet for the next time she went out.
(Outcome 3) 17. She was very happy.
(Reaction 3) (c) Example of a neutral narrative 1. Once there was a girl named Betty. (Setting 1a) 2. One day Betty found that her mother's birthday was coming soon.
(Setting 1b) 3. She bought the present she wanted to give her mother.
(Setting 1c [Goal 1]) 4. Then, she went to the department store.
(Action 1b) 6. She bought herself the purse.
(Outcome 1) 7. She was very happy.
(Reaction 3)
01-16-97 01:15:17 jmlas AP: JML is interpreted as referring to a common situa-already purchased a present, the reasons for making it change (Sentences 8-15). In the tion is integrated into a common situation model (e.g., Radvansky, Spieler, & Zacks, third episode, Betty puts the sweater away in her closet . In both ver-1993; Radvansky & Zacks, 1991; Zwaan, Magliano, & Graesser, 1995) .
sions, the second episode is identical, but the reasons attributed to the actions are different If a goal has not been satisfied, a hierarchy of failed or unsatisfied goals can be generated. depending on whether the first goal has been satisfied. Accordingly, different story versions If there is more than one goal or subgoal that is unsatisfied, the reader evaluates the current were designed to encourage different inferences depending on which version was read. action against the most recent unsatisfied goal. When a goal or subgoal has been satisfied, the In order to determine whether people maintained the availability of the failed goal inforreader then evaluates actions against the next goal that has not been satisfied. This continues mation, probed for this information while people were reading until the first goal of a goal plan has been satisfied. Therefore, if a goal has not been narratives. People read three completed and three failed goal narrative versions, along with completed, this goal information should remain available. Accordingly, failed goals 10 filler narratives. Reading was self-paced.
During the course of reading, each narrative should be more available than successfully completed goals, because they are unsatisfied. was interrupted with two probe questions. The probes required people to assess whether a A set of experiments by Suh and Trabasso has demonstrated that unsatisfied goals are statement was true based on what had appeared earlier in the narrative. For example, more accessible than completed or satisfied goals ; Trabasso & a probe might ask, ''Had Betty wanted to get her mother a birthday present?'' Only the first Suh, 1993). They had participants read narratives with both failed and completed goal ver-probe on the experimental trials were used in the analysis, and the probe always referred to sions. Each version consisted of three separate episodes. An episode represents each series of Goal 1 information. Response time to these probes was used as the dependent measure. actions or attempts that are taken in order to accomplish a desired goal or subgoal and re-
The central result of Suh and Trabasso's (1993) study was that people responded sult in some outcome. In the failed goal version of the story (Table 1a) , Betty has a goal slower to probes that referred to completed goal information than to probes that referred of getting her mother a birthday present. However, she is unable to get her mother a present to failed goal information. These results suggest that when reading a narrative, failed goal in the first episode (Sentences 1-7), thereby failing to accomplish her goal (henceforth, information is more available than completed goal information. Goal 1). So, in the second episode (Sentences 8-15), Betty's reasons for making a sweater
Resonance Model should be attributed to the goal of getting her mother a present, because it has not been satisAnother theory that attempts to explain how readers make causal inferences is the resofied. In the third episode, which for this version may be thought of as a continuation of nance model (Albrecht & O'Brien, 1993; Albrecht & Myers, 1995; Dopkins et al., 1993 ; the first episode, Betty gives her mother the present . Klin, 1995; Myers, O'Brien, Albrecht, & Mason, 1994) . According to this view, inference In the completed goal version (Table 1b) , Betty buys her mother a present during the generation is primarily driven by more automatic memory retrieval processes. Specififirst episode (Sentences 1-7), thereby accomplishing this goal. In the second episode, cally, information that is encountered makes contact with memory traces that are consistent Betty makes a sweater, but because she has with the currently available information processed proposition, and the proposition referring to the most recently unsatisfied causal through a global matching mechanism (see Clark & Gronlund, 1996 , for a review). Al-antecedent. All other information is stored in long-term memory. Readers make on-line brecht and Myers (1995, p. 1460) detailed three aspects of a text that influence whether causal inferences only if the causal antecedent is currently in working memory. Otherwise, an inference is made: (a) the interconnectedness of the to-be-accessed set of propositions, readers must retrieve that information from long-term memory. (b) the length of time since the information was last referenced, and (c) the degree to
The current-state selection theory can also be used to explain the results of Suh and Trawhich the current information overlaps the information in the long-term memory trace.
basso (1993) . Specifically, according to this view, readers will retain the goal information The resonance model can be used to explain the pattern of results observed by Suh and in working memory in the failed goal versions because no causal consequent for this infor- . Because the Goal 1 sentence and the memory probes in the two versions mation would have been encountered. As such, this information is highly accessible. are identical, the trace overlap in both the failed and completed goal conditions should Conversely, in the completed goal versions, because a causal consequent would have been be equivalent. However, in failed goal stories, information that occurs after Outcome 1 may encountered earlier in the text, people would no longer hold this information in working activate other traces of previous story propositions, thereby allowing these sets of informa-memory. As a result, the goal information would be less accessible in the completed goal tion to be interconnected. In contrast, when these traces become activated in the com-versions than in the failed goal versions because people need to engage in a long-term pleted goal stories, they are much less likely to be interconnected, even if they are initially memory search. activated. As a result, the probed-for informa-FATE OF COMPLETED GOAL INFORMATION tion is more accessible in the failed goal versions because it is more highly interconnected While it has been shown that failed goal information is more available than completed than the completed goal versions. Also, because the goal information is likely to be con-goal information, it is unclear whether this difference is a result of the heightened availsidered relevant for a longer period of time in the failed goal versions, less time will have ability of the failed goal information, a decreased availability of the completed goal inelapsed since the last Goal 1 activation in the failed goal versions than in the completed goal formation, or both. Most theorists have suggested that the difference in response time is versions. As such, this should also allow the Goal 1 information to be accessed faster in a result of the greater availability of the failed goal information (e.g., Graesser et al., 1994 ; the failed goal versions.
Suh Trabasso & Suh, Current-State Selection Strategy 1993) , but there is no direct evidence to support this idea. The current experiments exThe third view of inference generation is the current-state selection strategy (Bloom, plored how the three theories that we have outlined here could explain the difference in Fletcher, van den Broek, Reitz, & Shapiro, 1990; Fletcher & Bloom, 1988 ; Fletcher, the availability of failed and completed goal information. Each of these theories will be Hummel, & Marsolek, 1990) . According to this view, the ease of comprehension is regu-considered in light of how failed and completed goal information is related to neutral lated by whether information is currently in working memory. This model assumes that information.
For the purpose of our experiments, neutral working memory contains the most recently information refers to information that is in-tences 16-18), Betty puts the sweater away in her closet. So, in this story, buying a present cluded in a narrative but is not likely to be a major part of the causal structure of that for her mother is not used to establish reference with an earlier part of the text, nor is narrative. As such, it is ''dead-end'' information (e.g., Black & Bower, 1980; Trabasso et it likely to be maintained in order to make subsequent causal inferences. Given these al., 1984; Trabasso & Sperry, 1985; Trabasso & van den Broek, 1985) . In the present three text versions (neutral, completed goal, and failed goal), we can now consider what experiments, the neutral information refers to the same information that is probed for in the the three theories predict about the fate of completed goal information. failed and completed story versions, such as the idea of Betty wanting to buy her mother According to the constructionist view, goal information should be more available than a present. Because of this, the same memory probes can be used in all three story versions. neutral information, even after the goal has been satisfied. Information is less available in However, in contrast with the failed and completed goal versions, when this information is the neutral versions than the failed goal versions because it does not need to be kept availpresented in the neutral versions, it is presented so that there are no causal antecedents able for future causal inferences. Because the neutral information would be designated as elsewhere in the text, nor has a goal been established that will need to be satisfied later. dead-end information, it would be less likely to be included in a reader's causal structure As such, the information stands alone relative to the rest of the story and therefore should of the text. If the additional assumption is made that dead-end information is less availbe less salient in the context of the story. Although there have been previous studies of able than any information that contributes to interconnections among clauses in the causal how neutral information relates to failed and completed goal information using story recall structure (as suggested by data from free-recall studies (e.g., Black & Bower, 1980 ; (e.g., Trabasso et al., 1984) and importance ratings (e.g., van den Broek, 1988), ours is Fletcher & Bloom, 1988; Myers et al., 1987; , the first on-line measure. Neutral information in the current experiments was established by 1984; Trabasso & van den Broek, 1985) , then this view would predict that neutral informapresenting the information in the form of a completed goal outcome. Thus, this informa-tion would be less available than completed goal information. Therefore, probes for failed tion could be thought of as a transient goal that served as additional setting information goal information should be responded to faster than the completed goal information which in the story.
An example of a neutral narrative is pre-should be responded to faster than the neutral information (Failed õ Completed õ Neutral). sented in Table 1c . In this story, in the first episode (Sentences 1-7), the reader is told This would be consistent with the idea that there is both a heightened availability of failed that Betty has already completed the goal of getting her mother a present and then goes on goal information and a reduced availability of completed goal information. to complete the goal of buying a purse. It is unlikely that this purse would be interpreted
According to a resonance model, the information in the neutral version is less likely to as a present for her mother because it has already been stated that she had bought her a be integrated into a reader's representation of the story than the information in either the present. In the second episode (Sentences 8-15), Betty decides to knit a sweater. This in-completed or failed goal versions. As such, it should be less available in the neutral verformation is also not likely to be interpreted as being related to getting a present for her sions. Like the constructionist view, the resonance model predicts that probes for failed mother. Finally, in the third episode (Sen-goal information should be responded to faster and a reduction in the availability of the completed goal information. Although, none of the than the completed goal information which should be responded to faster than the neutral theories that we are considering here explicitly implements some sort of suppression mechainformation (Failed õ Completed õ Neutral).
According to the current-state selection nism, such a process could be added to the constructionist and resonance models without strategy, the information in both the neutral and completed goal versions would no longer changing the general spirit of those models. be needed for future comprehension because PRESENT EXPERIMENTS there is a causal consequence, and so this information is no longer maintained and would Because the neutral stories offer a baseline from which to assess the fate of completed be removed from working memory. As a result, completed goal information is predicted goal information, we begin by describing a pilot study that verifies the neutrality of these to be at a baseline level of availability, just as neutral information. In contrast, failed goal story versions. Specifically, we assessed whether people would stop thinking about the information is needed for future comprehension and so it remains available. As such, neu-neutral story information soon after it was mentioned using a verbal protocol analysis. In tral and completed goal information would be equally available, yet less available than failed Experiment 1, the availability of neutral, failed, and completed goal information was goal information. Therefore, response times to completed goal and neutral information assessed to determine which of the three theories best accounts for the fate of completed should be equivalent, and both should be slower than the failed goal information (Failed goal information. Experiment 2 examined a possible bias in Experiment 1 based on the õ Completed Å Neutral). This would suggest that the difference in the availability of failed notion of differential decay times. and completed goal information is due only Pilot Study to an increased availability of the failed goal information.
The purpose of the pilot study was to assess whether people would make inferences at the Another possibility to consider that is not addressed directly by any of the theories is appropriate points of the story depending on the condition. People in this study were asked that there could be a suppression of the completed goal information below the level of to ''think aloud'' while they read each story by typing their thoughts into a computer. This availability of the neutral information. Such suppression of the completed goal information think aloud procedure has been adopted to help assess what inferences readers make could reduce the possibility that a reader will make erroneous inferences that would relate (e.g., Magliano & Graesser, 1991; . new information to an already completed goal. Furthermore, because failed goal information For the failed or completed goal versions, we would expect that the pattern of inferences is likely to be needed to draw future inferences related to the goal structure of the narrative, would follow that observed by . Specifically, for the failed goal it would be more available than neutral information. Therefore, failed goal information versions, there should be a high rate of Goal 1 mentions initially. This rate should then dewould be responded to faster than the neutral information, which in turn would be re-crease while the protagonist pursues a subgoal. Then, after the subgoal is completed, the sponded to faster than completed goal information which would be suppressed (Failed õ rate of Goal 1-related mentions should increase again. For the completed goal versions, Neutral õ Completed). This would be consistent with a notion that there is both a height-there should be a high rate of Goal 1 mentions until the goal is completed, at which point ened availability of the failed goal information mentions should decrease below the failed goal of Goal 1, was introduced and attained, and (c) in Episode 3, the actions lead to a goal version rate and never rise again. Finally, if the neutral versions lead people not to think successful outcome of Goal 1. Because of the completion of Goal 1, Episode 3 in the failed of the Goal 1 information after it has occurred in the story, then it should be mentioned less goal version can be considered a resumption of Episode 1. In the failed goal version of the often than in the completed goal versions soon after it is presented. Note that this information story in Table 1a , Betty wants to buy her mother a present at the department store, but is setting information in the neutral version but will be referred to as Goal 1 information to everything is too expensive (Episode 1). Betty decides to knit a sweater (Episode 2). Finally, ease comparison with the other story versions. After the goal has been achieved in the com-she gives her mother the sweater, thereby resolving Goal 1 (Episode 3/resumption of Epipleted goal versions, there should be no difference in the number of mentions between the sode 1).
Completed goal narratives had the followcompleted and neutral versions.
ing structure: (a) in Episode 1, Goal 1 was Method introduced and attained, (b) in Episode 2, Goal 2 was introduced and attained, and (c) in EpiReaders. Forty-eight native English speaksode 3, the actions lead to an outcome of Goal ers were recruited from the University of No-3. For example, in the completed goal version tre Dame subject pool in exchange for partial in Table 1b , Betty wants to get her mother a class credit. present, so she goes to the department store Materials. There were 12 experimental narand buys her mother a purse (Episode 1). ratives. Eight of these were those used by Suh Betty then decides to knit a sweater (Episode and ond, the outcome of Goal 1 was changed in (a) in Episode 1, Goal 1 was introduced but order to maintain story coherence. For examnot attained, (b) in Episode 2, Goal 2, a subple, ''Betty bought her mother a purse'' was changed to ''Betty bought herself a purse'' 1 One awkward characteristic of the narratives used in because in the neutral version, Betty had althe pilot study, unlike the stories in the tables, was that ready bought her mother a present. Neutral the story protagonist's name was mentioned in most of narratives had the following structure: (a) in the story sentences. It has been shown that the mention of a proper name is processed somewhat differently than Episode 1, Goal 1 was presented as an outa pronoun, perhaps leading to some cost in processing come of a goal the protagonist had already (Gordon & Chan, 1995; Gordon, Grosz, & Gilliom, 1993;  accomplished and another task was completed Vonk, Hustinx, & Simons, 1992) . This should not pose in the outcome sentence, (b) in Episode 2, a difficulty in interpreting the data from the pilot experiGoal 2 was introduced and attained, and (c) ment because (a) this aspect of the stories was present in all versions, (b) the repeated name penalty seems to be in Episode 3, the actions lead to a successful confined to more on-line processing, and (c) because the outcome of a final goal. For example, in the data for the failed and completed goal conditions parallel neutral version in Table 1c , Betty bought her that observed by . The stories mother a present, as she wanted to, and then used in Experiments 1 and 2 mentioned the protagonist's buys herself a purse at the department store name much less often, and pronouns were used more often to make the stories seem more natural.
(Episode 1). Betty decides to knit a sweater (Episode 2). Betty puts the sweater away in as the random variable. Also, unless otherwise mentioned, a rejection level of p õ .05 was her closet (Episode 3). By presenting the Goal 1 information in Episode 1 as an outcome used for all statistical tests.
(Betty had already bought the present), this
Results and Discussion information should not be maintained and used to make inferences later in the story be-
The general pattern of results supports the idea that people had the greatest proportion of cause the action has been completed.
In addition to the 12 experimental stories, Goal 1 information mentions in the context of failed goal narratives (M Å .47; SD Å .20), there was also a practice story. This practice narrative was a story about a character named fewer in completed goal narratives (M Å .33; SD Å .16), and the least in the neutral narraIvan who learned how to use a sword to protect his village from a dragon. This story was tives (M Å .24; SD Å .13). These overall mean proportions significantly differed from one an-14 sentences long and had a structure similar to the failed goal story versions. Protocols for other (all ps õ .05).
The pattern of Goal 1 mentions across story this story were not recorded.
Design and procedure. These narratives positions is illustrated in Fig. 1 . In the figure, ''G'' stands for a goal sentence, ''O'' stands were assessed using verbal protocols. The procedures were similar to those used by Suh for an outcome sentence, ''I'' stands for the intervening sentences between the goal and and Trabasso (1993, Exp. 1) except that the readers typed their responses into a computer outcome sentences, and ''B'' stands for the sentences between the Outcome 1 and Goal 2 rather than vocalizing them. Although this difference in the manner of responding may have sentences. The values at the ''I'' and ''B'' positions represent averages across all senproduced some differences in what people report, as will be seen, the resulting pattern of tences falling into those categories. This was done because the stories differed in the numdata for the failed and completed goal versions closely paralleled that reported by Suh and ber of sentences in each of these categories.
The pattern of data for the failed and comTrabasso.
At the beginning of each story, a warning pleted goal story versions closely follows that reported by . In parscreen consisting of the word ''STORY'' was presented in yellow to inform the person that ticular, for the failed goal stories, Goal 1 mentions start off high (G1 through O1) and then a new story was about to be presented. People read narratives one sentence at a time, at a decrease as the protagonist switches to a subgoal (B through I2). Then, when the subgoal self-paced presentation rate. After reading each sentence, they typed their understanding is completed, the initial goal returns to the fore (O2 through O3). For the completed goal of the narrative into the computer and then pressed the enter key. Before moving on to stories, although mentions start off high (G1 through O1), after the goal has been successthe next sentence, the preceding sentence and the person's protocol were erased. Each per-fully completed (B through O3), mentions drop off dramatically and remain very infreson first received a practice narrative, followed by three experimental narratives, one of quent. Participant mentions of the goal do not differ in the failed and completed goal vereach type in a random order. The 12 narratives were cycled through the readers so that all sions up through the ''B'' section (all ps ú .10). After that point, there are fewer mentions narratives and their versions were read equally often.
of the Goal 1 information in the completed goal versions than the failed goal version (all For the statistical analyses in this and the subsequent experiments, those tests marked ps õ .05, except for position I3 in the items analysis, t 2 (11) Å 1.65, p Å .13). This is conwith a subscript 1 used subjects as the random variable and those with subscript 2 used items sistent with the idea that people continue to maintain the Goal 1 information in the failed Å 1.51, p Å .14, t 2 (11) Å 1.52, p Å .16 2 . After section B, the proportion of Goal 1 mentions goal version to help them understand the character's actions and to look for a subsequent in the neutral versions was always significantly below the rate in the failed goal verresolution of that goal. However, in the completed goal versions, this information becomes sions, all ps õ .05, but not significantly different from the rate of mentions in the completed less relevant to understanding the character's actions, and so it is not maintained after the goal versions, all ps § .18. This is consistent with the idea that in the neutral story versions, goal has been completed.
As for the neutral stories, although the pro-although people may continue to think about the Goal 1 information immediately after it is portion of Goal 1 mentions was highest in this condition the first time the goal is mentioned mentioned (e.g., at position I1), it is removed from the stream of processing faster than inat G1 (in fact, significantly more often than the failed goal versions, t 1 (47) Å 2.42, t 2 (11) Å 2.00, p Å .07, but not the completed goal 2 In a subsequent analysis we combined the data from versions, t 1 (47) Å 1.00, t 2 (11) Å 1.15, p ú the failed and completed goal versions at positions G1 .10), the number of mentions drops off dra-and I1 because these versions were identical up to that point. The combined data were then compared against the matically after that. From section I1 through pleted goal and neutral narratives at I1, t 1 (47) formation in the completed and failed goal ment. These stories included some of the narratives from the pilot study as well as some versions until this goal is attained by the character in the completed goal versions. After this new narratives. The new experimental narratives had the same general structure as those point Goal 1 mentions are very infrequent.
In sum, the data from this pilot study sug-used in the pilot study. The experimental narratives ranged from 13 to 17 sentences in gest that the Goal 1 information in our neutral story versions is not thought about much be-length (M Å 14.3, SD Å 1.1). The practice narratives ranged from 13 to 15 sentences in yond the time it is first mentioned. This presumably occurs because it does not need to length (M Å 13.8, SD Å 0.8), while the filler narratives ranged from 11 to 15 sentences in be maintained to help make subsequent goalrelated inferences. As such, it would seem that length (M Å 13.4, SD Å 1.0). The practice and filler narratives had a structure similar to story versions of this type would be an appropriate baseline with which to compare the that of the experimental narratives. This was done so that people could not anticipate which availability of Goal 1 information in the failed and completed goal versions.
narratives were the experimental narratives. All narratives had two memory probes.
Experiment 1
These probes took the form of a question (e.g., ''Did Betty want to buy her mother a presExperiment 1 sought to determine which of the three theories-the constructionist view, ent?''). For the experimental narratives, the same probes were used for all three versions. resonance model, or current-state selection strategy-best accounts for the fate of the Furthermore, in the experimental narratives, there were two types of probes. The first was completed goal information. To get a baseline against which to measure the availability of the critical probe that asked about Goal 1 information. The critical probe always occurred the completed goal information, the neutral story versions were used. These neutral story in the third episode, just before the successful outcome of Goal 1 in the failed goal version. versions contained the same information that was probed for in the completed and failed This placement was based on the results of , which showed the goal versions but were designed so that they would lead readers to consider it as dead-end greatest difference in response time between the completed and failed goal versions at this information. As a reminder, the constructionist and resonance models would be supported point of the narrative. This critical probe served as a measure of the availability of Goal by data that show that completed goal information is more available than neutral informa-1 information. The correct answer to these probes was always ''yes.'' The second probes tion, whereas the current-state selection strategy would be supported by data that show that in the experimental narratives were fillers and asked about some portion of the story that was neutral and completed goal information are equally available. This experiment also tests unrelated to the Goal 1 information. These filler probes could be either true or false. whether a suppression version of either the constructionist or resonance models should be For the filler and practice stories, both probes were fillers and they occurred at differconsidered. ent locations of the story. The locations of the Method filler probes were designed to counterbalance the late placement of the critical probes, so Readers. Thirty-six native English speakers were recruited from the University of Notre that people could not anticipate when in the narrative the first probe would occur. FurtherDame subject pool and were given $5 or partial class credit. more, the first filler probes were counterbalanced so they could be either true or false. Materials. There were 5 practice, 18 experimental, and 30 filler stories used in this experi-Also, across all narrative types, the first probe was located approximately one-third of the signal to write down the last number they had counted to and to proceed with the next story time in the first third of the narrative, onethird of the time in the middle third of the by pressing the space bar. The time spent on the distracter task served to decrease a pernarrative, and one-third of the time in the last third of the narrative. Across all narratives son's memory of the previous story, thus reducing the chance of that information interferthere were an equal number of true and false probes.
ing with the next story. Each experimental session lasted approximately 1 h. Procedure. Narratives were presented, one sentence at a time, on a Gateway 2000 486 Results computer. Each sentence appeared in white halfway down a black screen, in 40-column
Response times. None of the response time data met the criteria for exclusion from the mode. Readers were told to try to comprehend each sentence as it appeared. Presentation was analysis in Experiment 1. Recall that the RT data (as well as the error rate data) reflect self-paced. People pressed the space bar with their left hand to advance to the next sentence. responses to an identical probe question in all story versions. Failed goal information was Readers were told that they would be interrupted by probe questions during the course responded to faster (M Å 1994 ms, SD Å 512) than completed goal information (M Å 2136 of reading, and that they should answer each probe question as quickly and as accurately ms, SD Å 549), t 1 (35) Å 2.25, t 2 (17) Å 2.31.
This supports the notion that failed goal inforas possible. Responses were made by pressing one of two buttons on a computer mouse with mation is more available than completed goal information and is consistent with Suh and their right hand. The left button was marked with a ''Y'' for ''yes, this is true,'' whereas . Furthermore, responses to the neutral information took longer (M Å 2387 the right button was marked with an ''N'' for ''no, this is false.'' Readers were instructed ms, SD Å 614) than to completed goal information, t 1 (35) Å 2.83, t 2 (17) Å 3.39. This to always keep their right hand on the mouse. The probes were presented in red to distin-overall pattern (i.e., Failed õ Completed õ Neutral) is consistent with the constructionist guish them from the rest of the story.
People were given 5 practice narratives and resonance theories. Error rates. Readers made an average of to familiarize themselves with the procedure but were not told that these narratives were 3.2% (SD Å 8.8) errors on the failed goal stories, 1.9% (SD Å 5.3) errors on the compractice. The experimental and filler narratives were given in an order that was ran-pleted goal stories, and 12.5% (SD Å 10.8) errors on the neutral stories. An analysis redomized for each reader, with the constraint that each person receive all 18 experimental vealed that more errors were made on the neutral story versions than the failed, t 1 (35) Å narratives, 6 of each version. Before the experiment, it was decided that any response 3.80, t 2 (17) Å 1.86, p Å .08, and completed goal story versions, t 1 (35) Å 5.30, t 2 (17) Å times to the probe questions that were shorter than 500 ms and longer than 10 s were to 2.18. The error rates did not significantly differ between the failed and completed goal be identified as anticipations and lapses of attention, respectively, and would be ex-story versions, t 1 (35) õ 1, t 2 (17) Å 1.37, p Å .19. These results support the notion that the cluded from the analyses.
After each story, people were given feed-neutral information is less available than both completed and failed goal information. back on the accuracy of their responses. They were then given a distracter task of counting Discussion backward by 3s (e.g., 364, 361, 358,. . .) . This continued until 10 s had elapsed. The
The results of Experiment 1 replicate the findings of . Specifiword ''STORY'' appeared on the screen as a cally, failed goal information was more avail-in working memory, or is in a less available state in long-term memory. It does not predict able than completed goal information. Moreover, this experiment also found that com-the graded pattern of availability observed in Experiment 1. Because the completed goal inpleted goal information was more available than neutral information. The error rate data formation was more available than the neutral information, this view was not supported. demonstrated a similar pattern with fewer errors being made in the failed and completed Experiment 2 goal versions than the neutral versions. This suggests that the information was more availIn Experiment 1, completed goal information was more available than neutral informaable in the failed and completed goal versions than in the neutral versions. This pattern of tion. However, an examination of the narratives reveals a bias that could have potentially data also removes the need to consider a suppression version of either the constructionist obscured a finding in favor of the current-state selection strategy. Specifically, in the comor resonance models.
These results are consistent with the con-pleted goal versions, the Goal 1 information was relevant further into the story than it was structionist model, which states that readers attempt to causally relate information pre-in the neutral versions. For example, if the probed-for information was presented in Senviously presented in the text with the current text information. As people read, they make tence 3 for both versions, while this information was finished in Sentence 3 of the neutral inferences as part of the development of a causal structure for the narrative. Information version, it was not finished until Sentence 5 in the completed goal version when that goal from an uncompleted goal should be made available whenever it is the most recent un-was resolved. Therefore, the number of sentences and the amount of reading time that completed goal. This accounts for the response time difference in the failed and com-occurred between the end of the use of the probed-for information and the probe location pleted goal versions. If an additional assumption is made that any information that is used were not equal. Simply put, information might be more available in the completed goal verin drawing causal linkages is more available than other information, then this view is able sion because it had less time to decay from working memory. to account for the response time difference in the completed and neutral versions.
In order to test this counterexplanation, in Experiment 2 the distance between the probe These results were also consistent with the resonance model, which predicts that when and the end of the probed-for information was equated by adding additional lines to the cominformation in a narrative is more integrated, that information is more likely to activate the pleted goal story versions (see Table 2 ). The extra lines (e.g., X1, X2, and X3) made the memory traces from earlier in the narrative. As a result, the more integrated the informa-distance between the probe and the end of the probed-for information equivalent. To avoid tion is, the more accessible that information should be. The most integrated narrative ver-confusion, the story versions with the extra lines were called long completed goal version was the failed goal version, followed by the completed goal version, with the neutral sions, while the old completed goal versions were called short completed goal versions. version being the least integrated. This description conforms to the pattern of response For Experiment 2, if the difference in probe distance does have an effect, then the response times observed in Experiment 1.
The results of Experiment 1 do not support time advantage of the completed goal versions relative to the neutral versions should be rethe current-state selection strategy. According to this model, goal-related information is ei-duced or eliminated in the long completed goal versions but not in the short completed ther more available, as when it is being held / 353 Å ?) for 10 s. Otherwise, the methodol-narrative comprehension than with the resonance model. In the constructionist view, the ogy was the same as in Experiment 1. creation of causal inferences during narrative Results comprehension is guided less by automatic Response times. Based on our rejection cri-memory processes and more by the causal teria, one probe question response time (over structure created by the reader as part of the 22 s long) was removed from the analyses but situation model of the text. Information that was not counted as an error. Response times is part of a causal chain, although completed, for the short (M Å 1960 ms; SD Å 547) and has a special representational status. This is long completed goal versions (M Å 1978 ms; consistent with other research that has found SD Å 496) were significantly faster than for that causal information in general is recalled the neutral versions (M Å 2295 ms; SD Å better (e.g., Black & Bower, 1980; Fletcher & 702) , t 1 (35) Å 3.08, t 2 (17) Å 2.12, and t 1 (35) Bloom, 1988; ; Myers Å 3.76, t 2 (17) Å 2.50, respectively. There was et al., 1987; Trabasso et al., 1984; no difference in the availability of information van den Broek, 1985) and is rated as being in the short and long completed goal versions, more important (Trabasso & Sperry, 1985;  both ts õ 1, even though the probe question Trabasso & van den Broek, 1985 ; van den occurred about 3 sentences further into the Broek, 1988) . Because the creation of a causal story in the long story versions than the short structure of a text in narrative comprehension story versions. Because there was no differ-is guided more by high-level processes, it can ence in the availability of information in the be less affected by lower level factors, such long and short completed goal versions, these as the amount of time from when it was last results are more consistent with the construc-mentioned. tionist view than the resonance model. FurThe results from Experiment 2 are inconsisthermore, because completed goal information tent with the resonance model, which states was always more available than neutral infor-that narrative comprehension is influenced primation, these results are inconsistent with the marily by general memory processes that opcurrent-state selection strategy. erate automatically. Specifically, information Error rates. Subjects in Experiment 2 made availability should decrease with the amount an average of 2.8% (SD Å 7.5) errors on the of time that has elapsed since it was last used. short completed goal stories, 1.4% (SD Å 4.7) This was not observed here. The pattern of errors on the long completed goal stories, and results found here deviates from that found in 13.4% (SD Å 14.3) errors on the neutral sto-a recent study reported by Albrecht and Myers ries. Subjects made more errors on the neutral (1995) which used similarly sized differences stories than the short, t 1 (35) Å 4.60, t 2 (17) Å between the long and short completed goal 2.26, and the long completed goal stories, story versions. In that study, reading times t 1 (35) Å 5.11, t 2 (17) Å 2.50. The error rates for a sentence containing a global coherence did not significantly differ between the short inconsistency were less likely to be affected and long completed goal versions, both ts õ when there was a long distance between the 1. This pattern of data is also more consistent goal information than when there was a short with the constructionist view than the reso-distance. nance model because there is no difference While we cannot precisely determine the between the short and long completed story nature of the discrepancy between our results versions. These data are also inconsistent with and those of Albrecht and Myers (1995) , two the current-state selection strategy.
possibilities loom prominently. First, the naDiscussion ture of the task was different. In our experiment, subjects responded to memory probes, The results of Experiment 2 are more easily reconciled with the constructionist view of whereas in the Albrecht and Myers study, reading time for a critical sentence was mea-sidered dead-end information. If one assumes that the processes that allow goal structure sured. Second, the role of the completed goal information in the context of the stories varied information to be more available than other (e.g., dead-end) information during recall are as well. In our experiment, the completed goal information was a major part of the theme of operating during comprehension as well, this view predicts that there will be a graded functhe stories up until the goal was completed. In contrast, in the Albrecht and Myers study, tion of availability, with goal structure information being more available than neutral inbased on the 2 (out of 24) stories provided in their Appendix, it appears as though the formation, and failed goal information being more available than completed goal informacompleted goal was less central to the theme of the story. However, without further study, tion. Furthermore, because narrative comprehension is guided primarily by high-level, these possibilities should be regarded as speculative.
strategic processes, it is less influenced by more automatic processes. This conforms to GENERAL DISCUSSION the pattern of data reported here. The resonance model (e.g., Albrecht & MyThe present study investigated the fate of completed goal information during story com-ers, 1995) is consistent with the results from Experiment 1 but has difficulty with the reprehension. Previous research had shown that failed goal information is more available than sults of Experiment 2. This theory states that information availability is primarily guided by completed goal information (e.g., ), yet it was unclear whether that automatic processes that activate memory traces of information presented earlier in the difference was the result of a heightened availability of the failed goal information, a de-text. The resonance model is consistent with the results of Experiment 1, primarily based creased availability of the completed goal information, or both. There is now evidence that on the principle of interconnectivity. Namely, there are fewer and fewer opportunities to ineven when a goal is completed, this information remains more available than neutral infor-terconnect information in the text as one moves from failed goal, to completed goal, to mation. So, the difference in the availability of failed and completed goal information is neutral text versions. However, the resonance model directly predicts a difference between due to both an increased availability of failed goal information and a decreased availability the short and long completed goal versions in Experiment 2 that was not observed. The of completed goal information (relative to failed goal information).
amount of time that has elapsed between the last time goal information was referenced These experiments tested three theories of narrative comprehension. The constructionist should influence information availability, but it did not. view (e.g., Graesser et al., 1994) is consistent with the results from both experiments. This Finally, the current-state selection strategy (e.g., Fletcher & Bloom, 1988) states that intheory states that readers engage in a search after meaning during the comprehension pro-formation is either maintained in working memory or it is stored in long-term memory, cess. In line with this, people make causal inferences about why various actions in a nar-depending on whether the goal has been resolved or not. As such, this position does not rative are mentioned. The creation of these causal inferences is guided in part by the intro-predict a graded amount of availability of information in the failed goal, completed goal, duction of a goal and whether this goal had been completed. Completed goal information and neutral conditions. This model is inconsistent with the result of both experiments. is more critical to the causal structure, in terms of connecting different discourse clauses, In summary, the results of the two experiments were most consistent with the construcwhereas the neutral information can be con- KINTSCH, W. (1988) . The role of knowledge in discourse tionist model concerning the fate of completed comprehension: A constructive-integration model. goal information. In narrative comprehension, Psychological Review, 95, [163] [164] [165] [166] [167] [168] [169] [170] [171] [172] [173] [174] [175] [176] [177] [178] [179] [180] [181] [182] once a goal has been stated and a causal struc- KLIN, C. M. (1995 
